
FSVAA Board Meeting   

June 17, 2020  

 

1. Dennis Ariza called meeting to order at 7:09 pm via Zoom.  

• Members present:  Dennis Ariza, Janet Barnes, Laura Klein, Ken Chew, Doug Cooper, JoRené Danel,   

Robin Rossi 

• Members Absent:  Lucy Foldhazi and Dennis Sheil 

• Minutes from May 20, 2020 were reviewed; Janet motioned to accept, and Laura seconded, all 

approved. 

 

2.  Finance Report: 

• Laura emailed revised Treasurer’s report; report was discussed but not approved  

• Net Loss ($526.24) for May 2020; additional costs for Gift Shop relocation, and necessary 

disinfectant supplies to comply with Solano County COVID reopening requirements 

• Laura reported an increase of Gift Shop sales at new location 

• An additional $50 ($20 in coin and $30 in small bills in a separate cash bag) added to cash available 

for sales; new total amount is $100 

• The sales procedure book still has some old procedures listed; Laura will update 

• Dennis A asked for a separate expense account for purchased COVID supplies; there may be tax 

advantages at the end of the year 

 

3. Membership Report: 

• Doug reported 75 members 

• Dennis A reported having a 60 min phone call with member concerning his refusal to wear a mask 

while docenting at the gallery.  Wearing a mask is currently a Solano County requirement; 

members must docent to participate in gallery shows; the member decided to let his membership 

lapse at the end of Oct 2020.  His prepayment of dues will be refunded. 

• Membership renewal through the new POS was discussed, and Doug will receive updated info 

when a member pays dues 

 

4. Ambassadors: 

• Cherol reported most members have completed the “Docent during COVID” survey; at this time, 

we have a shortage of available docents, and she asked all board members to take an extra shift 

when possible 

• Cherol also asked for suggestions on “alternative tasks” that members can work/perform to satisfy 

the docent requirement during COVID   

• Cherol sent out a query to members who have docented since our reopening asking if they have 

any comments or suggestions.  A member suggested a code-lock on the door to avoid having to get 

the key from the hallway.  This was discussed, but the door’s armature doesn’t support that idea.  

Another suggestion was to bolt down the cash drawer; Dennis A will take care of that 

 



5. Lawler House Gallery: 

• Suisun City wants FSVAA to finish cleaning out the gallery so the Psychologist can move her office 

downstairs.  Dennis A will send an email request to members for help with a “Clean Up Day” on 

June 24 @ 8:00am.  This will mostly be throwing things out. 

• The three greeting card racks used in the gift shop, have been requested by the Vacaville Art 

Gallery.  Since FSVAA received two as a donation, and the third was left behind by a member, the 

board decided to donate the three card racks to VAL. 

• JoRené reported the Suisun City Children’s Art Show will go online as of June 21.  Wanda Williams 

has created the website www.scartfair.com for displaying the art, and the public will have 30 days 

to vote (one time) for their favorite piece of art.   

• JoRené and Cherol are considering a Children’s Art Show next year hosted by FSVAA for all the 

Fairfield-Suisun Unified School District; if there is a site at the Solano Town Center available; it 

would be a short three-day show. 

 

6. Solano Town Center Gallery: 

• We received our new lease for two years with the same terms. 

• We have been given a storage “cage” downstairs from JCPenneys.  We are storing extra chairs and 

pedestals   

• Dennis A is going to ask the Town Center for a mail box 

• Dennis A has checked into getting a keypad lock for the back room to make it a “safe room” 

• Current Show is “Odd Things”; the cards were delayed in shipment and just received; print 

company has offered a discount on cards for next show 

• Next Show is “Electric Words” 

• Intake and Pick-up will return to Sundays 12:00-6:00 

• The Gallery and Gift Shop, and Carl Bradford III, were featured in two Vacaville Reporter articles 

and one article in the Daily Republic this last week  

• JoRené raised the concern of non-artists joining just to submit gift shop items. There was a 

discussion on how to preserve our objective as a Fine Art Gallery with a Gift Shop.  Double checking 

the member form under the question of artist’s media would identify a prospective member who is 

a non-artist.  The consensus was to add the following statements to the member form:  1) under 

the heading it will have “Fine Art Gallery” and, 2) “all applications are subject to review” 

 

7. FSVAA: 

• Social Media – Lucy is out of town; Dennis A reported our website continues to get visits 

• Zoom – we will continue our subscription to allow our board meetings to be remote 

 

8. Old Business: 

• KVIE Art Auction – we have had nine members accepted to the auction 

• We will have a 30 min TV broadcast during the auction about our gallery  

• This year KVIE may not have the usual gala; but there may be private tours; Dennis A will find out 

how many people can attend the tours 

 

 

http://www.scartfair.com/


 

9. New Business: 

• AOV – a couple of members have asked for a refund due to the date change (Oct 3-4) 

• Art Events – many annual art fairs and craft fairs are being cancelled; Dennis A has spoken with Jodi 

at BackRoads Vines about extra events opportunities this summer and fall.  Possibly we could have 

a Holiday Fair 

• US Rigging, a company that produces chains and tiedown straps, contacted Dennis A to offer a 

donation to FSVAA.  Once they found out we are a gallery, and we do children’s art programs, they 

offered a $250 donation. 

• JAS 2020 – Janet voiced concerns that because of COVID, we will not be able to conduct our JAS in 

our normal fashion.  We will most likely have to change to an online show.  Although our JAS isn’t 

until November, now is the time to be finding jurors.  Janet will contact other galleries similar in 

size to FSVAA and research different options.  There was a discussion of the pros and cons of online 

entries; and board members volunteered to assist members with online entries. 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:50pm. 

 

Submitted by,  

JoRené  Danel 

 


